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Nikki Bitter 
Prairie Acres Administrator 

must unanimously approve 
the move. Bovina and 

Farwell support the move. 
In a quick vote without 
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The Mars residence on West 10th St. is aglow with Christmas spirit. The Chamber of Commerce 
is sponsoring a lighting contest for area homes and businesses. Call the Chaniher at 250-3491 to 
enter your location. Contest ends December 15. 
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Kids are sending their letters to Santa as Christmas descends on the area. Bailey Pope, daughter of Charlie and Britny Pope, 
visited with Santa Claus in person at the Friona Volunteer Firemen's annual Christmas dinner Saturday evening. 

Council keeps 9-1-1, welcomes 
new Prairie Acres administrator 

Bank takes action 
on debit au-d fraud 

Friona State Bank has 
advised that some hank 

customers have been vic-
tims of debit card fraud. 
Dehit card use has been 

suspended until next week. 
A hank spokesperson is• 

sued the following state-

ment: 

"Some of our customers 
are victims of debit card 
fraud. Because of this. 

Friona•State Bank is limit-
ing your debit card use to 
ATM transactions only 
until the 11r 1/4 1 of nest 

week. Hopefully this issue 

will he resolved by then. 
We arc sorry for this in-
convenience at this buss 
time of year but we want 

to limit your liability." 

Water district 
relocates office 

the Partner County office 

df the High Plains Under-

ground Water Conservation 
District No. I was moved 
December 4 to Mars Real 
Estate and Insurance. 908 
W. I I th Street in Friona. 

The telephone number is 
8116-250-20%. 

At their January regular 

meeting the High Plains 
Water District hoard of di-
rectors will appoint John 
Mars as the new Parmer 
County secretary. He suc-
ceeds Carolyn Stowers of 

Friona who recently re-
signed the position. She has 
served as secretary since 
May 2004. 

Persons wishing to drill 
water wells within Partner 
County may obtain permit 
information from John Mars' 
office. In addition, data from 

Partner County well logs 
and other water related in-

formation is available to the 
public at this location. 

Other High Plains Under-

ground Water Conservation 
District representatives in 
Parmer County are Precinct 
3 district director Carroll 

Cook of Friona, and the 
Partner County advisory com-
mittee including Jerry Don 
Glover of Lazbuddie. Kay 

Williams of Farwell, Don 
Bandy of Bovina, Keith 
Hicks of Clay's Corner, and 

Jim Taylor of Friona. 	• 

Yearbook early 
bird deadlines 

Friona high school year-
book sponsor Allison 
Johnston advises the last 

date to order yearbooks at 
the Early Bird price of $45 
is Friday, December 19. Af-
ter Christmas the price 

gocs up to $50. 
Order forms may he 

picked up at the high 
school office or the choir 
room. Notices were sent 

out to every student early 

in the fall. "If anyone has 
any questions they may 
contact me at the high 

school." Johnston said. 
Parents (or grandpar-

ents) are also advised that 
senior recognition ads arc 

available in the yearbook. 
"Senior parents may place a 

senior recognition ad in the 
yearbook with a special 
note to and photo of their 

senior," Johnston said. 
Ad prices are $25 for a 

1/8 page, $50 for 'A page. 

$75 for 1/2  page, and $200 
for a full page ad..If par-

ents have questions or 
want to place a recogni-
tion ad contact Mrs. 

Johnston at the high 

school. The school office 
phone is 250-3951.  

approved the lease by Jerry 
Loftin on land owned by the 
city at the south water field. 
Loflin leases the land from 
the city. They approved the 
transfer of a cable TV fran-
chise, authorized the city of-
fices to close on Friday, Janu-
ary 2, as a holiday, and set 
the next meeting of the coun-
cil for Monday, January 19, 

due to the city secretary and 
city treasurer, Terri Johnson 
and Patricia Phipps, will be 
attending a school in Austin 

the week of January 12. 
City council members arc 

Jim Atwell, Martha Barker, 
Mark Osborn, Ronnie Stevielc, 
and Charlie Pope. The coun-
cil normally meets the set. 
ond Monday of each month. 

High School choir 
concert & caroling 

The Friona-  High School 
choir will have their Christ-

mas concert Sunday. Decem-
ber 14 at 4 p.m. in the high 

school auditorium. Admission 
is free and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend. 

The choir will also be car-

oling around Friona during 
the next two weeks. The 
choir's official carol-around 
is today (Thursday Decem-
ber I I ). They will sing at the 
senior citizen lunch. Prairie 
Acres. Heritage Estates. Friona 
elementary• and primary. and 
the Friona State Bank. A group 
from the choir will carol for 
the Escning Lion's Club. 

On Friday. December 12, a 

group from the choir will sing 
for the Heritage Estates Christ-
mas party. Thunday December 
18 a group hum thc choir will 
•amt for the Noon Lions Club 

and that evening another group 
will entertain at the Friona State 
Bank Senior Travel Club's Christ-
mas party. 

Choir director Allison 
Johnston says. "We hope to 
see everyone at our concert 
on Sunday." 

The Friona city council met 
in regular session Monday De-

cember 8. The meeting was 
called to order at 6:30 p.m. 

Mayor John Taylor and the 
council welcomed Nikki 
Brister, new administrator at 
Prairie Acres Nursing Home. 
She assumed the duties on 

December I after serving 10-
years with a nursing home 
facility in Ranger, Texas, 
where she worked in all de-
partments. Mrs. Brister, 30, 

recently received her nursing 
home administrator's-certifi-

cation. 
She was born in Ranger 

but her family moved to Las 
Vegas, Nevada, when she 
was I 1/2  years old. She grew 
up in Las Vegas but they 

subsequently moved hack to 
Ranger. She told the council 
she is glad to be on board 
and has positive goals for 
the nursing home. 

City manager Terri Johnson 
told the council that Prairie 
Acres was "in the black" by 
$6,728 in October and "things 

appear to be turning around" 
at the facility. 

The council spent little time 
discussing the issue of mov-

ing the county's 9-1-1 emer-
gency dispatch operation 
from Friona to Farwell. The 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission (PRPC) had ad-

vised county commissioners 
that in order to move 9-1-1 
all three city councils. 

Bovina, Farwell, and Friona, 

discussion the Friona coun-
cil voted unanimously Mon-
day night to keep 9-1-I dis-
patch office in Friona. No 
one from the public or any 

of the commissioners ap-
peared before the council to 

addreSs the matter. 
Police Chief Tino Salinaz 

gave the police report for 
November. The department 
received 315-calls for service, 
made 4 arrests, issued 47 ci-

tations, and 168 warnings. 
The department is still short 
two officers. Chief Salinaz 
said they are working with 
PRPC and Amarillo College 
to provide tuition costs for 

potential officers in return for 
working for the Friona PD. 

In other action the council 
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pootin is not a russian leader 

ACROSS 
1 big TX social party 
5 TXism. "busy as 

tender on 
pay day" 

6 Cowboy CB 
Jenkins (#31) 

7 TXism: "he 	_ 
me dry" 

8 MGM's lion 
9 .TXism: "rough as 

a corn 	" 
1 2 TXism for a "dumb 

person," or a 
popular website 

17 "entrance" south 
of the border, • 

19 Toyota, AT&T, & 
American Airlines 
Centers 

21 Dave Campo was 
_ by 

Cowboys in '08 
22 TX Charley Pride 

tune: " 	Me" 
23 "he's got 

of the situation' 
28 in Van Zandt Co. 

on FM 279 & 314 
29 " 	I say, not 

as I do` 
30 this Pease was 

5th & 13th gov. 
31 	 Lake, TX 
35 Fort Worth decor 

retailer: "__ 	_ 1 
Imports" 

36 seen on many TX 
city lakes (2 wds.) 

42 someone from 
Virginia, e.g. 

44 Myrle gave 
to Willie on 4/30/33 
in Abbott, TX 

46 TXism: "he couldn't 
drive a 	 

snow bank" 
48 TXism:" 

the driven snow" 
49 "yes" so. of border 
50 TXism: "if he  

giddyup, you better go" 
51 communion table 
52 TXism: "call  	day" 
53 "one-armed bandit" 
	 machine) 

54 " _ _ _ 	in the bud" 

56 TX-born 
Quaid film: 
"Yours, 
and Ours" 

57 street where 
JFK was fatally 
shot in Dallas 

58 TXism: "take a 
look 

DOWN 
1 2nd of 3 song-

based TV films 
by TX-born Kenny 
Rogers (3 wds.) 

2 Taylor Co. seat 
3 TX reservoir:" 
	 Pines° 

4 TX flag has _ 
bar or stripe 

9 this TX Brown won 
Pulitzer for news 
reporting ('55) 

10 newspaper for 
two towns in San 
Patricio Co. (3 wds.) 
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The Original 

CROSSWORD 
by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Solution on page 4 
Copyright 2008 by Orbison Bros 

TEXAS 

ME MILE MIME au MIME an. 
MIME 
MOM 
MEM 

27 TXism: " 
pretty as a picture" 

32 Rangers league 
(abbr.) 

33 NBC parent corp. 
34 Cowboy James 

Bradie pos. (abbr.) 
36 a political party so. 

of the border (abbr.) 

11 TX Jimmy Dean's 
"Big _ 	John" 

12 sweet potato 
13 TXism: "mean as 

14 TX Audie in WWII 
15 De Leon h.s. class 
16 TXism: 'feeling his 

__ 	• (frisky) 
18 'get _ 	of it' 
20 TX Strait's "You 

Look _ _ Good in 
Love" 

23 Mr. Einstein (init.) 
24 Mr..Lornbardo (init.) 
25 hollow watermelon 

thump means this 
26 oriental person 

37 TX gov. Richards 
& TX-born Miller 

38 place in custody 
39 	- -surface 

missile 
40 TXism: 	it 

with kid gloves' 
41 Cowboys' logo 
43 	Lago, TX 
45 'Dawn at the Alamo' 

artist: _ _ McArdle 
47 TXism: 'dark  

of black cats' 
48 glue 
55 TX Gary Morris' 

'The Love She 
Found _  

Can I use the word 'fart' Those are usually the worst 
in the newspaper? 
	

kind from an aromatic stand- 
I suppose I should be sen-  point. 

sitive to the community and 
	

Even the Supreme Court 
use the politically correct gets into the act. In 2007 the 
government terms: gaseous highest court in the land took 
emissions or flatulence. The up the topic of animal farts, 
problem with those terms is ruling that greenhouse gases 
they don't have a verb tense emitted by belching and flatu-
as in 'who gaseous lence (by farm animals) 
emissioned' or 'hey, who amounts to air pollution. Will 
flatulated.' 
	

the makers of Beano be ask- 
When our kids are little ing for a bailout? 

we don't use the f— word. 	Now the Environmental Pro- 
If they have a gaseous emis-  tection Agency (EPA) has ac-
sion we say they pooted. cepted the fact that they can-
Poot is a nice friendly word not prevent cows and hogs 
that is good until about 4th from belching and flatulating 
grade. 	 so they are considering the 

Some guys I've known government's answer to all 
over the years were proud of problems: a fart and belch tax. 
their gaseous emission tal-  They call it a fee. 
ents. One I remember would 

	
The Associated Press ar- 

assume the stance and pre-  ticle was on Page 1C of 
tend to be cranking a motor-  Sunday's Amarillo Globe-
cycle. Some gaseous emis-  News in case you think I am 
sions seem to just 'appear making this up. The proposal 
without the sound effects. is to levy a fee (tax) on farms 

Chip & Dip Cookies 
BY RON CARR 

Sometime in the past I remember buying some chocolate 
pretzel stick cookies at one of the local fundraisers. It was a 
stick of pretzel (I think) covered in chocolate and was very 
tasty. Don't be deceived that these are 'cookies, they are 
actually little sticks that taste like cookies. 

This recipe was developed by a mom and son in Penfield, 
New York and published in Relish magazine. They used 
potato chips and pretzels because the boy was allergic to 
peanuts. 

Seems like a little work but will sure make you a hero 
around the Christmas tree or Christmas dinner table. Make 
sure you have wax paper. Have a crispy Christmas. 

Chip & Dip Cookies 
Makes 2 dozen 

1 cup butter, softened 
1/2  cup sugar 
1 egg yolk 
1 tsp vanilla extract 	 • 

1 3A cups all-purpose flour 
3A cup coarsely crushed potato chips 
3A cup coarsely crushed pretzels 
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips 
1 cup white baking chips 

1. Preheat oven to 350. 
2. Combine butter and sugar. Beat with a mixer at medium 

high speed until light and fluffy. Add egg yolk and vanilla. 
Gradually add flour and mix well. Stir in potato chips and 
pretzels. 

3. Shape level tablespoons of dough into 3-inch logs. 
Place on an ungreased baking sheet 1 1/2  inches apart. Bake 
14-18 minutes or until edges are lightly browned. Cool 
completely on baking sheet. 

4. Heat semisweet chocolate chips in microwave for 30 
seconds. Stir. Repeat until melted. Dip one end of each 
cookie into chocolate and place on wax paper. Refrigerate 
until firm, about 10 minutes. 

5. Heat white baking chips in microwave for 30 seconds. 
Stir. Repeat until melted. Dip other end of cookie into melted 
chips and place on wax paper. Refrigerate until firm, about 
10 minutes.  

or ranches with more than-25 can't figure why a dairy cow 
dairy cows, 50 beef cattle, or fart is worth twice that of a 
200 hogs. The air-polluting beef cow. Based on the 
animals fee is suggested to above numbers we could all 
be $175 for each dairy cow, soon be eating more pork. 
$87.50 for each beef cow, and drinking Chinese milk and 
$20 for each hog. 	 grilling Japanese beef. 

The result of such a ludi- 	Such a stupid assessment 
crous robbery by the gov-  would indeed bankrupt many 
ernment would be devastat-  producers. But the big ques-
ing. A 5000 head dairy would tion is "What would the gov-
be required to pay $875,000 ernment do with the money?" 
a year in fees. However, a It's pretty simple: over the 
5000 head feedyard would next 100 years scores of sci-
only pay $437,500, while 5000 entists will conduct never-
hogs would only cost ending lab experiments to de-
$100,000. The article said the velop totally fartless farm ani-
EPA might even extend the mals. 
fee to chickens and other 

	
Finally, speaking of the en- 

farm animals. 	 vironment, President-elect 
I can truly say that I don't Obama met with the scariest 

remember ever hearing a man in America, Al Gore, this 
chicken poot or belch. But week. Mr. Gore is the gloom 
then most of the chickens I and doom prophet of the 
have come in contact with universe. He is overdosed on 
have been dead and fried. 	the destruction of the planet 

No doubt a team of gov-  and now Mr. Obama is said 
ernment scientists has figured to be considering him as a 
out the average volume of part of his administration. 
cow flatulence compared to 

	
Come January, farm animal 

hog emissions and estab-  flatulence may be the least 
lished the fees accordingly. I of America's worries. 

Board names Austin 
as superintendent 

The Friona School Board met in regular session Monday 
December 8 at the administration building. 

Kenny Austin, who has served as interim superintendent since 
the retirement of Jim Parker last December, was named as the lone 
finalist for the permanent position as FISD superintendent 

The board approved final plans for construction at the 
Friona Child Development Center (forinerly the M&M Weld-
ing building) at 8th and Euclid and the automobile mechanics 
building on 9th  St. A portion of the mechanics building will 
be torn down and a new 12 X 12 building constructed 
which will be taller and allow for an automobile lift to be 
installed. 

Construction on both projects will begin in January and 
should take about four months to complete. Both buildings will 
be ready for the start of the 2009 fall term. 

The board also approved the Highly Qualified Teacher plans. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Ron, 
As a former Chieftain I am embarrassed by the size of the crowd 

at the Vega tournament The size of the crowd was literally only 25 
people who consisted mainly of parents. 

And also if you do come to the game fans need to yell and be 
loud! Home crowd advantage is a great thing but it's even better 
when you are playing away and your crowd is louder than the 
home's. 

So all of you should be ashamed to call yourselves fans! 
Let me ask how many of yall, including you Ron, ranted any 

away football games? And while yes Friona may have graduated 
quite a few players from last year's team, this team is still a very, 
very good team that has a good shot at bringing Friona its third 
straight district championship! So all of you Frionaians (sic) need 
to come and show some support for your Chiefs. 

Jared Boyd 

Thursday, December 11, 2008 

Mark Your Calendar 
December 14 

Choir Christmas Concert at 4 p.m 
in the high school auditorium; 

December 16 
Ptah* Acres Christmas Party 6:30 p.m. 

December 17 
First National Bank 

Christmas Tea 10 am.-3 pm. 

Farm Bureau 
Christmas Open House 

December 18 
Chamber Ho, Ho, Home 
for the Holidays drawings 

December 22 - January 2 
School's out for Christmas Holidays 

Starts January 5 

January 18 
Prairie`Acres benefit Mexican dinner, 

JE High Cafeteria 

January 27-29 
Farm & Ranch Show at 

the Lubbock Civic Center 

January 31 
Deadline for history storks in 

3rd Partner County History Book 

March 10 
Chamber of Commera Banquet 

at the Conununity Center 

Your Town is You 
If you want to live in a kind of town 

That's the Idnd of town you like, 
You need not gather your clothes 

And 'start a long, long hike. 

You'll find elsewhere what you just left behind 
Cause it's nothing really new 

You knock yourself when you knock your town 
Because your town....is really you. 

Real towns are not made of people afraid 
Of someone else getting ahead. 

If everybody works, and nobody shirks, 
You can raise any town from the dead. 

You can make your mistakes 
And your neighbors can make theirs too. 

But your town can be what you want it to be 
Because your town....is YOU! 

Anonymous 

Friolta Star 
THE FRIONA STAR (LISPS 200-800) is published each Thursday 
at 916 Main St. in Friona Texas, 79035. Postmaster: send address 
changes to Friona Star, P.O. Box 789, Friona, Texas 79035. 
Periodicals postage paid at Friona. Texas. 

OFFICE HOURS 
The Friona Star office is open Monday-Wednesday 9 am.-5 p.m. 
and Thursday 9 a.m.-12 noon. Office is closed on Friday. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Annual subscriptions are $27 in Partner County and S35 out of 
county. Online e-Star subscriptions are 524 per year. 

ADVERTISING 
Standard open display rates are S4 per column inch Volume 
discounts are available. 
Classified ads are a minimum of 55 or 25tents per word Borders 
and special type are S4 a column inch with a S5 minimum 
Card of Thanks is printed with a border and is the $4 a column 
such rate with a 510 minimum. 
Engagement, wedding, anniversary, and birth announcements are 

10 
We reserve the right to limit the amount of space used for wedding 
announcements without extra charge. 

LETTERS to., the EDITOR 
Letters to the editor are always welcome Views expressed in letters 
are those of the writer and do not always reflect the views or 
opinions of the editor a nail of the Friona Star Submission of a 
letter does not guarantee publication. All letters arc subject to 
editing sot grammar. style. or length Lenats must be signed and 
include name, address. and phone number of seeder for verification. 
Anonymous tenets arc never considered for publication. 

DF:ADLINES. 
News articles and advertising are due by 5 p m Tuesday to 
guarantee publication. Articles and ads submitted after the deadline 
Le accepted only on a space available basis Deadlines may be 
changed from time to time sot holidays or special talillek 
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CROOKS LIKE CHRISTMAS TOO 

Along with the excitement of this Christmas 
season: let us be mindful that there are crooks 
who want the "gift" of your money or identity 

Some helpful hints to know: 
Concerning your debit or credit card, 

• if the bank is open, call us as soon as possible if 

you lose any of your cards. We will immediately 

put a "stop" on those cards. Again, please call 

606-250-5000. 

• if the bank is closed, call this number 

immediately: 1-B00-B67-0555 

• save your receipts to verify the amount taken 

from your account by comparing the amount on 

your statement. 

• keep your cards close at hand. Do not ever let 

them out of your possession!! 

Concerning Identity Theft, 

• shred financial documents and other personal 

information before you discard them. 

• don't carry your Social Security Card in your 

wallet or write your number on a check. Give out 

only when necessary. 

• don't give out personal information on the phone, 

through the mail or over the internet unless you 

know who you are dealing with. 

• never click on links sent in unsolicited e-mail 

• keep your personal information in a secure place 

at home. 

Stop by Friona State Bank and let us discuss more ways 

to prevent fraud and identity theft. We are here to 

serve you and want you to have a wonderful Christmas. 

LENDER 

FRIONA STATE BANK, N.A. 
Phone 250-5000 	 1105 N. Cleveland 

"Where People Come First" 	www.frionastatebank.com 

Celebrating our 100th Birthday in 2008 

ron carr photo 

Ty Potts, left, was named Fireman of the Year during the Fire Department 
Christmas party Saturday evening. Fire Chief Jim Taylor makes the 
presentation. The Fireman of the Year is selected by vote among the 
volunteer firemen. 

Wriona (Bridal ci(emistry 

Ingram's 
Phone: 250-3291 

Jacob Miller & Nancy Carpenter 

Ivy Cottage  
Phone: 250-8073 

Jacob Miller & Nancy Carpenter 

holly comphell photo 

Clint Mears entertains with his Christmas music 
during Friona State Bank's Christmas Tea. 

Now 
showing 

Channel 70 
NFL Network 

WT Services has added two new channels 

Cable TV High speed DSL Internet 
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By Ron Carr, Phone-250-2211, Fax-250-5127, Email-frionastar@wtrtnet 
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My son Lac. who was out 
hat at Thanksgising, called 

me Friday to say that one of 
his college classmates and 
fraternity brother was killed 
in a pedcstnan accident last 
Thursday-  night as he crossed 

a busy street in Georgetown 
lac is 19. This was a harsh 
dose of reality to him. The 
young man was a senior 31 

Southwestern Unisersity life 
goes on Lac. in sadness or 
joy. life just goes on. I hope 
you take away something posi-

tive from this that will guide 
you for a while. limb) then! 

atioo 

Happy Christmas. Merry 

New Year, best wishes for 
Kwanzaa. Hanukkah. and 

even a greeting for you Athe-
ists. Don't know what ya'll 

arc going to do during the 
Christmas Holidays but hope 
you find something. 

Winter starts December 21 
but it felt like it was already 

here Tuesday with wind chills 
in the 20s and a tad of blow-

ing snow here in the county. 
Not a good day to be a roofer. 

Gonna be warm by thc week-

end though with less than two 
weeks left before Christmas. 
Happy shopping. 

Parmcr County Farm Bu-

reau manager Mitchell Smiley 
says that they will hold their 
Christmas open house De-

cember 17. Stop by any time 
during the day. Mitchell says 
they will have refreshments 

and finger food and urges 
Farm Bureau clients and 

friends to stop in for a Christ-
mas visit. I'll probably go 

by. Finger food is better than 

nothing (just kidding 
Mitchell). 

First National Bank-Friona 
Banking Center's Christmas 
Tca is the same day. They 

pave been encouraging la-
dies to prepare their favorite 

recipes and bring them by. 
Should be interesting. You 

can make a day of it and 
visit both places. 

nit* 

Peggy Monroe called to re-
port your very generous re-

sponse to this year's Empty 
Stocking Fund which benefits 
needy children in the area. 

Several churches and indi-
viduals have contacted 

Peggy to donate. She has 
taken over the coordination 

this year for the late Jo 
Blackwell. Peggy says a big 
thank you to all \%ho have 
contributed so far. It you 

haven't there is still time. 
Give her a call. 

Went to Clovis last Friday 
with my colleague Mike 

Pomper and dined at the 
Leal's Restaurant on Prince 

Street. Nice joint. Used to be 
Po' Boys Steakhouse. Noth-

ing like some Leal's pico. 
guacamole, and enchiladas 

for a brisk cold day. Or any 
other time. 

Stopped at the Country 

Christmas Jubilee Arts & 
Crafts Show at the Farwell 

Community Center on my 

way hack. Lots of vendors 

with their creative creations. 
Wish 1 knew how to make 

something besides just words 

and photos. 

• Visited with Mary Johnston 

at the historical commission 
booth and Joy Morton who 
was helping her sister Gay 

Taylor at her booth. Leslie 

and Kirk Wright were there. 

Leslie creates some neat cos- 

tume jewelry (I guess it is 
costume. if not I apologize. 
What do I know). Martha 

and Walter Schucicr were 
there with his handmade 
wooden toys. Friona Library. 

director Darla Bracken was 
representing Friends of the 

Library. 
Nice show. Maybe some 

day it will come back to 

Friona. 

The Historical Commission 
is still encouraging everyone 
to submit family histories for 

the 3" Parmcr County his-
tory hook. Deadline is Janu-
ary 31. 2009. Christmas 

would be a good time to get 

input from the family and get 
some history down on paper. 
Gladys Spring and Mary 

Johnston would be glad to 
give you an assist. Your fam-

ily doesn't have to have 
been here 50-100 years to be 

interesting. Give it a try. 

Cheek our calendar on 

Page Two for upcoming com-

munity events. It is there in 

the same spot every week. 

Got something you would 

like to add let us know. The 

Chamber of Commerce ban-

quet is scheduled for Tues-

day, March 10, 2009, at the 

community center. The 2009 

Maize Days parade, etc. is 
set for Saturday. September 

26. 2009. Watch the Star for 

all the important dates. 

The photos posted on our 

websitc might make a nice 
Christmas gift. An 11 X 14 

, print is only $20 plus a couple 
of dollars for mailing. Look  

through the albums. Photos 
are a lasting gift and we base 

a variety of events and 
people captured on digital. 
Ordering is fast and easy. 
Check 	it 	out . 	at 
frionaonline.com/photos. 

Need help call us. 

The Chamber has "Recipes 

to Remember" cookbooks for 
only $10 and the "Parmcr 
County Brand Book" for $15. 
Bill Ellis' Friona sports his-
tory book, "Friona on Pa-

rade" is at the Christmas spe-
cial price of $50 and we have 
copies here at the Star of-
fice. Parmer County Histori-
cal Commission bricks are 

available for $50, $75. or 
$100. See Mary Johnston or 

.Gladys Spring to order. 
Makes a nice permanent gift 
don't you think. 

Pork chops. English peas. 
corn, and black bean soup 

highlighted the Monday se-
nior lunch. Good job Nora 

and Rosemary. There were no 
announcements of illness 

among the gioup unless you 
consider Bob Naylor's sense 

of humor an illness. Students 

from the high school choir 

will sing Christmas carols at 

the senior lunch today (De-

cember 11). Their Christmas 

concert is Sunday December 

14 at 4 p.m. at the high 

school. 

I attended the Fire 

Department's annual Christ-

mas party Saturday evening. 

Enjoyed the catered Mexican 

food dinner by Abuelo's of 

Amarillo. Fire Chief Jim Tay- 

lot presented firefighter ser-
%ice awards to Salvador 

Garcia for 15 years and John 
Taylor for 25 years. inc 
Mann. who is retiring after 
58 yeah of smite. Was pre-
sented his fireman'. helmet 
as a tribute. Joe already had 

received a watch (25 years) 
and a gold firefighter's a% 
(50 years) so the only thing 
left was to gist him his hel-
met. 

Congratulations to Ty 
Potts who was selected by 
his fellow firemen to receive 
this year's Fireman of the 
Year award. Chief Taylor said  

Is is a retain s newcomer hi 
the department hut has 
shown his dedication by at-
tending fire school and be-
ing an active local volunteer 
Fie encouraged TY  to con-
tinue to sent and adsance 
through the ranks of the de-' 

panmcnt. 

Santa made an appearance 
for the fireman kids and 
handed out a lot of hope along 
with a sack of fruit. 'Thanks 
for inviting me gentlemen. En-
joyed the evening. We appre-
ciate your unselfish service to 

the community. 



JOHN BAXTER Your Friona Connection,  

ssitITEFAct 	806-364-1919 
866-364-1919 

550 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Herefofd, Texas 79045 
www.whttefaceford.org 

• Whiteface Ford has easy financing available 
• No hassle 
• best of all:  friendly staff 
• 8am to 1pm - M-F 
• 8am to 3pm - Saturday 

/ORFORD, 

Give a gift that's 
totally unique 

and unexpected, 
come shop 
with us at 

Friona Banking 
Center 

Christmas Tea: Wednesday, December 17th 
from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Deadline for recipes is Friday, December 12th 
Thank you. 

First 
National 

Bank 
Frbfina/Bank g Canter 

MEMBER FDIC 
710W II" 

PO BOX 727 
Phone 806-250-2900 

Banking Hours: 
Monday-Friday 

8:30 am to 4:00 pm 
Drive-thru open Friday until 

6:00 pm 

Visa 
Gift Cards 

U.S. Savings Bond 

Hereford Cattlewomen 
Beef Gift Certificate 

courtesy photo 
The Lazbuddie Robotics Team qualified for the nationals to be held in Denton, Texas, at the University of North Texas.. 
Back row, 1-r, Mrs. Debbie Weir, Jacob Schacher, Kayle Jesko, Todd Nichols, Riley Smith, Colton Weaver, Logan Mason, 
James Baca, Tanner Beasley; middle row, 1-,r, Dallas Cox, Matthew Samarron, Devlin Thompson,Chase Timms, Trevor 
Coker, Justin Schacher, Jarrod Jesko, Arthur Gomez; front row, l-r, Katie Chavez, Shelby Martin, Summer Lowe, 
Cassidy Lowe, Angel Samarron, Charles Baca. Not pictured Carrie Beth Gilly, Natasha Barnes, Lydia Campos, Kinzi 
Schacher, Paola Estrada, Keely Bunts, and Jordan Hernandez. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

December 14 - December 20, 2008 
(To add, delete or change a name on our birthday list, please call 

us at 250-2211 or e-mail to frianastatithwtrtnet.)  
Dec. 14-B.K. Buske, Joe Tongate, James Procter, Shan a Taylor, 

Trey Cozier, Dorothy Sorley, Victor Espinoza, Troy Benton 
Dec. 15-Don Reeve, Crispin Buchanan, Deena Willard, Connie 

Willard, Sylvia Ingram, Luke London, Lana Allemand, 
Juan Perez, Haden Smiley, Deven Black, Marion Carson, 
Linda-Marshall, Carol Ortiz, Emily Kessler 

Dec. 16-Michael Stanberry, Gerald Floyd,tisa Guerra, Megan 
Can, Kyle Jamerson, Travis Stewart, Rhett Houston, 
Rosalie Lopez, Paul Graham 

Dec. 17-Joe Tagle, Elthie Hand, Robert Garza, Lance Goen, Jim 
Schlenker, Mary Joyce Barnett, Jason Hankins, Esther 
Alexander, Peyton Pecskovsky 

Dec. 18-Debbie .Stevens, Wade Procter, Brittany Anthony, 
Michael Craig Scott, Antonio Martinez, Hal Ratcliff, Bud 
Rainey, Pam Rector, Trey Widner, Morgan I  Pal,  Billy Dean 
Baxter, Crystal Morton, Scott Steelman 

Dec. 19-Wes Drake, Jason Rector, Paige Osborn, Mindi Wilson, 
Lonnie Busch, Cliff Daniel, Mary Carr, Ryan McClaran, 
Drue Jennings, Noah Houston 

Dec. 20-Harletta Carthel, Mike Schneider, Rocky Nichols, Debris 
McNeely, Alec Gordon, Joe Jones, Andrea Ortiz, Mika 
Schneider, Sylvia Mendiola 

  

Courthouse Notes 

 

  

The following warranty deeds were filed at the County 
Clerk's office the week of December 1 through Decembber 3, 
2008. 

Homer Lindeman and Frankie Lindeman - Ted Lindeman 
and Joan Lindeman, 16.78 AC SW/4 S1 T3S R3E 

Pamela Carpenter - Richard Carpenter, SW/4 S7 TI1S R3E 

The Friona Noon Lions met Thursday December 4 with 13 
members plus club sweetheart Kathleen Wyly and four 
guestS present. 

Guests included Raz Gonzales, guest of Jerry Duenes, and from 
Cargill were Janod Gillig, Rick White, and John Surman. Mr.Gillig, 
general manager of Cargill in Friona, gave the program. 

He told members that Cargill operates the largest restaurant in 
the county with their cafeteria. A program was started to collect the 
aluminum cans from the cafeteria and employees. Gillig said each 
month they collect about 30,000 cans, recycle them, and give the 
money to ag instructor Paul Smith and the FHS WA program. Gillig 
said it amounts to $750 - $1000 per month., 

The next meeting of the Noon Lions will be Thursday 
December 18 at Headquarter's Restaurant. The high school 
choir will be present to sing Christmas carols. All Noon Lions 
members are urged to attend this final meeting of 2008. 

ron carr photo 

Cargill general manager Jarrod Gillig gave the 
program for the Noon Lions meeting. At left is 
club sweetheart Kathleen Wyly. Merry Christ-
mas and Happy Holidays to everyone from 
Friona Lions Club members. 

Sheriff's Report 
The following is reported weekly by Partner County Sher-

iff Randy Geries office: 
December 2, 2008, Jose Rueda, 26, of Friona, was arrested by 

the Farmer County Sheriff's Office with a Deaf Smith County 
warrant, posted bond and released. 

December 5, 2008, Dickie Clayton, 63, of Bovina, was ar-
rested by the Farmer County Sheriff's Office for theft (more 
than $20,000, less than $100,000), pending Grand Jury. 

December 5, 2008, Claude Miller II, 58, of Bovina, was 
arrested by the Partner County Sheriff's Office for aggravated 
sexual assault of a child, pending Grand Jury. 

December 5, 2008, Edward Romero, 19, of Clovis, was ar-
rested by the Farmer County Sheriff's Office for possession of 
marijuana (less than 2 ounces), pending County Court, 

December 5, 2008, Quenton Stroud, 20, of Clovis, was 
arrested by the Farmer County Sheriff's Office for possession 
of marijuana (less than 2 ounces), pending County Court. 

December 6, 2008, John Rise, 19, of Roswell, was arrested by 
the Texas Highway Patrol for unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, pending Grand Jury. 

December 6, 2008, Ashley Granados, 19, of Roswell, was 
arrested by the Texas Highway Patrol with a Deaf Smith 
County warrant (assault), pending transport. 

December 6, 2008, Viviana Lam, 17, of Friona, was arrested 
by the Farmer County Sheriff's Office with a Randall County 
warrant (theft by check), posted bond and released. 

- On November 21, in 287th District Court. with Judge 
Gordon Green presiding: 

- Alonso Lam-Leon, 22, of Clovis, charged with possession 
of a controlled substance (cocaine), reduced to a Class A 
misdemeanor, was sentenced to 180 days in Farmer County Jail 
and $470 court costs. 

DPS troopers get 
in-car computers 

An effort to equip all DPS troopers with in-car computers 
is sweeping across Texas, now finishing up in the Houston 
and Austin areas. 

The $15 million project, approved in the last legislative 
session, is mostly complete. All areas of Texas now have at 
least some patrol units equipped with the wireless technol-
ogy. When the project is completed, nearly 2,000 Highway 
Patrol and Commercial Vehicle Enforcement units will have 
the in-car computers. 

"We appreciate the Legislature providing us with this 
capability," said interim DPS Director Stanley E. Clark. "From 
an officer safety and efficiency standpoint, this puts our 
troopers on the cutting edge and moves us light years 
ahead in our law enforcement capabilities." 

With in-car computers, troopers have the ability to in-
stantly identify wanted persons and stolen vehicles. The 
secure network provides real-time alerts, digital photographs 
and homeland security information, and equipS the units-
with GPS (Global ,Positioning System) technology. The com-
puters wilL also ifeed up the citation process. DPS is also 
testing in-car computers in the Texas Ranger and Criminal 
Law Enforcement divisions. 

2 killed in wreck 
near Panhandle 

According to a DPS news release two persons were killed 
and two injured in a traffic crash near Panhandle last 
Sunday. 

Victor Raul Meir Garibay, 18, and Luz Marquez, 41, both 
of Amarillo, were killed Sunday, December 7, as a result of a 
crash on U.S. 60 south of Panhandle. The crash occurred 
about 3:53 a.m. 

Garibay was the driver of a 2003 KIA passenger car 
traveling westbound in the eastbound lane of US60 in a 
construction zone. He struck a cement divider with the front 
left of the vehicle. Marquez was the back right passenger in 
the vehicle and was ejected 
during the crash. Both were 	  
pronounced dead at the 	 Puzzle 
scene by Justice of the 	 Solution 
Peace Phyllis Tyler. 

Ashley Marquez, 7. and 
Alejandra Gusman, 22, both 
of Amarillo were also in the 
vehicle and were transported 
to Northwest Texas Hospital 
with serious injuries. DPS 
said no seat belts were worn 
by the occupants. 
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SONIC 

+$329+ 

Important Dates 
Nov 15 - Dec 31, 2008 

HUMANA 
• 

*Pi otter: 
• Standard Units (1 O'x1 0') 
• Climate & Dust Control Units 

(5x5, 5x10, 10x10) 
• Temps range from 50 to 80 degrees 

in climate controlled units 
with very little or no dust 

• Security Key Pad Entry System 
• Units available now 

250-2555 

• Prescription Drug Plan (PDP) for 
those w/ M/C part "A" & "B" 
through Humana 

If you Need to 
• Sign-up for a plan 
• Change a plan 
• Stop a plan 

Now is the time to do it. 
Contact: Homer A Haile 
1015 W. 11th Friona TX 

250-2734 

Rental office at EState Farm Office 
Homcr Allan & Patty Haile - Owners 

1015 W. Hwy 60 - Friona. TX 
806-250-2555 - Business 

806-250-2128 - After flours 
Cell 265-7923 
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Chieftain Nod rumbas traveled to Riser Road 

for the Class A-AAA all region hand tryouts. 
The Association of Small School Bands (ATSSB) 

sponsors the selection of outstanding high school 
hand students to perform in All-Region Bands. 

The selection pukes% is very competitive as 
the two All-Region bands arc made up of stu-

dents 1mm three high school classifications in the 
Panhandle: A, AA. and AAA. Top students are 

ranked tit-Lording to their tryout performance and 
placed according to that ranking either in the top 

hand, Symphonic, or the second hind. Conceit 
Students who are placed at the top of their 

section in the Symphonic Band then advance to 
All-Area in the ATSSB All-State protess. 

Friona sttidents selected to the All-Region 

Concqt Band were: Karim Trevino, Yescnia Rojas, 
and Katie Osborn, flute; Catalina Ortega, Tommy 
Carranza, Heather Sandoval, and Vanessa Vital, 

clarinet; and Oscar Reyes, euphonium. 

Students selected to the All-Region Symphonic 
Band were: Gabriela Rivera, clarinet: Miguel Soto, 
bass clarinet; Kenny Newhouse, alto saxophone; 

Josh Duerr..-s, trumpet; Justin Dominguez, Rolando 
Castanon, Bryan Flores, trombone; Raul Licerio, 

Jordan Kelley, tuba 
Four of the students placed high enough in 

the Symphonic Band and were selected to move 
on to ixtrt)eirate in the All-Area auditions Sans-.  
day, January 10, They arc Raul Licerio, Justin 
Dominguez, Rolando Castanon, and Kenny 
Newhouse. Jordan Kelley is a first alternate to the 
area competition. 

"I am particularly proud of our students' suc-
cess at All-Region this yaw," said band director 

Ron McWilliams. "The kids' efforts will all come 

?carbonk staff photo h, kr, gal Hos 

Chieftain hand members who qualified for Symphonic and Concert All-Region 
hand are, hack row, l-r, ,Jordan Kelley, Bryan Flores, Justin Dominguez, 
Rolando Castanon, Raul Licerio; middle row, l-r, Tommy Carranza, Heather 
Sandoval, Kenny Newhouse, Josh Duenes, Oscar Reyes, Miguel Soto, 
Vanessa Vital; front row, l-r, Gabriela Rivera, Catalina Ortega, Katie Osborn, 
Karina Trevino, and Yesenia Rojas. See story for details. 

Band members advance to area tryouts 

Friona High School principal, Chris Morrow, has released the 

second six weeks honor rolls: 

All "A" Honor Roll: 
Ninth grade: Gabriel Mattis, Karina Chihuahua Ryan DeWit, 

Rachel Dickson, Alan GOIlle4 Jessica Jamerson, Katie Osborn, 

Adriana Soltero, Matthew Teague, and Weston Wyly. 
'Muth grade: Regan Anthony, Keeley Dunnam, Kirby Frye, John 

Gurley, Brittny Herbert, Isabel Hernandez, Kami Kerby, Catalina 

Ortega. and Claudia Trevino. 
Elesenth grade: Stephanie Aguirre, Leonardo Castaneda, Joseph 

Dickson, Monica Dominguez, Joshua Duenes, Sasha Estrada, 

Adriar Garcia, Paige Herbert, Taryn Jamerson, Anyuli Lopez, 

Steven Mendoza. Anna Nfurphree, Kenneth Newhouse, Monica 

Saenz David Schwab, and Matthew Stanberty. 

T1/21-elith grade: Steven Bentley. Brittany &rend, Hannah C.arthel, 

Rokultkr Castanon, Aaron Hand, Ricardo Monreal, Gabriela Rivera, 

Natalia Rodriguez, Desiree Sandoval, and Kathleen Wyly. 

All Honor Roll: 
Ninth grade: Crabriela Reveles, Victor Rude,, Leslee Roberso: n, 

Leslie Rubio. \Urban Salinas, Miguel Sot& Alan Tafoya, Collin 

Thompson, Jorge Tones Michael Villanueva. and Vanessa Vital. 
Thnth grade: Raul Anchondo, Laci Austin, Caitlin Bromirnan, 

Maria Del Cahill°, Zackery Fair, Titania Garcia, Martin Gonzales, 

Friona High School All A and AB Honor Roll 

Decenihet II. 2008 

Friona hosted a junior varsity tournament 

last weekend. The JV Squaws were 2•L' in the 
tournament, beating Dimmitt and Farwell then 

losing to Sudan in the championship game. 
The Squaws opened with a 40-37 win over 

Dimmitt. Brittny Herbert 10 points. Lisann 
Davila 9 (three 3s), Liz Trevino 8, Tenna Mon-

tana 8, and Ester Sarabia 5. 
The second win was a 42-37 victory over 

the Farwell Lady Blue JV. It was a rough and 
tumble game as two Farwell players fouled out 

and the Squaws made 14 of 28 free throw 
attempts. Trevino made 15 as points leader. 
Montana 9. Sarabia 7, Davila 6, Herbert 3. and 

Rachel Dickson 2. 
Playing for the championship the JV girls 

dropped a 56-28 loss to the always pesky 
Sudan Homettcs. Scoring were Sarabia 7, 
Vanessa Vital 6, Herbert 4, Trevino 4. Montana 
3, Dickson 2, and Davila 2. 

together Saturday. January 17. when our students 

have the opportunity to perform with the Region 
I ATSSB All-Region Bands at the Amarillo Cisic 
Center. 

JV Squaws second 

7th  A Maidens 33, T" Childress 26 

in Friona tourney 

The 7th A-team girls scored 3 
points in the I° quarter then 10 in 
each of the next three quarters to 
beat Childress. 

Scoring for Friona were Destiny 

Uriel Lopez, Sergio Mendet, Ernesto Monreal, Ingrith Ojeda, Juan 
Ortiz, Miguel Reveles, Ruben Rocha, Ester Sarabia, Maria Silva. 

Skyla Stomas, Duncan Welch, Kelsey White, and Julie Wiseman. 
Eleventh grade: Jeremy Alaniz Monique Alaniz, Sandra Bautista. 

Blanca Chihuahuas Erik Cruz, Raul Dominguez, Maria Garcia, Ken-
neth Gordon, Ana Hernandez, Derek Jamerson, Shawn Jordan, 

Monica Jurado, Jordan Kelley, Jonathan Liccrio, Lacey Loolcingbill, 
Justin Lozoya, Ulises Lozoya, Yohana Lozoya, Mackenzie Malone, 
Katelyn Miller, Angelica Nicolas, Stephan Orozco, Yesenia Ortiz, 

Jonathan Place, Angelica Prieto, Omar Ramirez, David Ramos. 

Stetson Reed, }Crystal Rios, Zulema Rocha, Yesenia Rojas, Noc 
Sacnz, Jessica Salinas, Bianca Soto, Hayden Suit, Ashley 

Trevino, Guadalupe Vazquez, Melina Vega, Ramiro Vega, and 

Kande' Villanueva. 
Twelfth grade: Manuel Bumps, Justine, Dominguez Alexander 

Dunnam. Edward Eches•arria. Apryl Escobedo. Staci Fairweather. 

Melissa Gallego, Jamie Garza, Victor Guerrero, Daniela Hernandez, 
Maria Jurado, Raul Licerio, Pablo Lopez Juan Mendez, Lucia 

Mendez, Daniel Mendoza, Jose Mendoza, Ulises Mendoza. Maria 

N1C72. John O'Brian, Jesus Perez, Nohemi Ramos, Teresa Ramos. 

Patrick Rios, Jonathan Rocha, Maricela Sanchez, Gabriel Kenneth 
Senihalo, Alba Soltero, John Stokes, Andrew Stowers. Gerardo 

Tones, Gilberto Tones, and Alexis Vega. 

Sandoval 22, Shayle Swink 6, Ashli 
Smith 2, Kendall Kimbrough 2, and 
Amy Osborn I. Other squad members 
are Nicolette Guerra, Kelsey Davis, 
Isabel Davila, and Kailcy Lucas. 

Lcd by 22 points t • rn aims? 
post Matches', Stae!vrry. the 

Chiefs heat county real Earn 
58-41. Stant-terry scored 15 
points in the Is half to open a 
33-17 Cad al the break. 

Joey Dickson drained 4 dime-
minters in his total d 17 points. 
Stetson Reed scored 8 including 
two 3%. Justin Dominguez had 6 
points and Rolando Castanon 
5 The Chiefs were 3 of 11 fmni 
the foul line 

At N.t-ga. the Chiefs went 2 
for 3. winning second plax in 

the tournament by losing to Vcga 
in dr finals 63-14. 

The boys opened with a 55-
49 win over Texline as Dickson 

led scoring with 16 points in-

cluding four 3s. Nick Ortiz 
scored 11. Stanharry 10. Reed 7, 

Dominguez 5, Castanon 3, and 

at the Vega tournament. 
Stephanie Aguirre was named 

to the all-tournament team. 
They beat Texline 38-24 in the 

first game. Sasha Estrada led 
scoring with 15 points, followed 

by Aguirre with 13. Taryn 
Jamerson had 4. Regan Anthony 
4, and Paige Herbert 2. 

The Squaws were edged by 
San Jacinto 47-42 in game two. 

Kami Kerby led scoring with 

12, Aguirre 11, Anthony 6. 
Jamerson 5, Anna Murphree 

4, Estrada 2, and Heather 
Sandoval 2. 

The consolation game was 
a low scoring contest with 
Friona outlasting Channing 33-
24. Regan Anthony put up 12 

points to lead scoring. Brittany 
Berend had 6 points, Jamerson 
6, Estrada 5, Anna Murphree 3, 
and Paige Herbert 1. 

Squaws third at 
Vega tourney 

The Squaws won third place 

Chiefs whip Farwell, 
2nd  in Vega tourney 
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Chits tat the haul st  the lava 
In the second enc. .sgsrN Wp Longlicart% Leading 27.26 

Boys Rant it was all Neat Ott a the half tarok. the Inrchains 
as he canned 9 three-pon goals went on a 35-17 run m thc 

m dr 2s quarter) on the way half to brat dr nods 6.1-14. 
to a gsne-kaling 33 points. The The Duds hat 7 dares in tic 
Chiefs heat Boys Ranch 73.46. gam 4 by Dickson atio led 
The Chiefs dramal 15 dim:- mooring with 17 points. Starker: 
point htskcts rn the game which centnhuied 10. Cassino 6 (both 
perhaps is a Orel nx-erd lacy 30. Ortiz 5, David &tab 2.. 
Dickson pitched in four 3s and Ethevarria 2, Dominguez 1. and 
12 point% Stanberry had 16, Jus-  Reed I. 
tin ECtIC:Vria 5. Dominguez 4. 
and Castanet' 3. 
	 7th B Maidens 31 

The tempo ceded for the 
7th Childress 8 

8th A Maidens 29 The r grade B Maidens 

8th Childress 37 quarter than flitches% "cored in 
scored more points in the• 14  

The e grade girls A-team the entire game. Scoring points 
for the B Maidens were Bailee utre defeated by Childress. Saw- 

ing for Friona were Kalley Braillif 10. Mansol Posada 7. 

Liliana Amczcua 6. Mania Preston 11, Brianna Miller 10, 
Maddie Murphree 4. Nohcly Mendoza 2, Kiana Lozoya 2, 

Juarez 2, Linda Ramos 2. Other Jackclin Sanchez 2, and Jai 
team members arc Zoe Herring, Duets 2. Other r players are 
Bianca Rcwino, Nlagali Mort Samantha Cruz, Jackeline 
and Adilene Adame. 	 Mtutinez, and Holly Johnston. 

8th  B Maidens 10, 8th Childress 27 
The 8" grade girls B-team lost to Childress. Scours for Friona 

were Darian Irons 3, Gaby' Quintana 3, Jcssyca Rivas 2, and 
Shantelle Pruitt 2. Other teammates are Meagan Davis, Angela 
Totes, Sajal Patel. Krystin GOIValC7, and Brenda Dominguez_ 

Chiefs/Squaws in 
Farwell tournament 

The varsity Chiefs and Squaws are entered in the Farwell 

Tournament this weekend. Games begin today (December 11) with 
championship games Saturday evening. 

The Squaws open at I p.m. vs. Vega Depending on win or lose 

they will meet either Bovina or Texico on Friday. Lose will be at 10 
a.m., win will be at 4 p.m. Other girls teams entered are Grady, 
Muleshoe, Melrose, and Farwell. 

For the boys, they open at 11:30 am. against Amherst. If they 
lose they play at 11:30 a.m. Friday vs. either Melrose or Farwell. A 
win on Thursday and they play at 8:30 p.m. Friday. Other bOys 
teams in the tourney are Grady, Vega, Texioo, and Bovina 

Try our new Chocolate 
Caramel Cheesecake Bites 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
1/2 PRICE DRINKS 	SONIC 
2-4PM 	 America's 

Drive•In 

810 W. Eleventh • Friona 
Limited Time Only! 
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Gilbert Wayne Knapp 
Gilbert Wayne Knapp, 69, of Amarillo died Tuesday, 

December 2, 2008. Services were held Friday, December 5, 
2008, at the Boxwell Brothers Ivy Chapel with Dr. G.A. 
Roach officiating. 

Mr. Knapp was born May 29, 1939, in Mercedes, Texas to 
Gayle Martin and Lola Doris 
Adams. He graduated from 
high school in Big Rapids, 
Michigan, where he partici-
pated in sports and played 
several instruments in the 
band. 

He served in the U.S. 
Army and was stationed in 
France. He enjoyed shrimping 
off the Gulf of Mexico and 
Key West, Florida. 

He married Josephine 
Gutierrez August 29, 1973, in 
Friona, Texas. He was a long 
time resident of Friona where 
he operated a service sta-
tion. He then moved to Ama-
rillo and lived there for more 
than twenty years. Mr. Knapp 
retired from Asarco and was a former vice-president and 
active club member of Amarillo Area Singles dance club. 

He was preceded in death by his mother, father, and 
grandparents, Mr. And Mrs. E.G Adams. 

Survivors include a daughter, Skyla and husband Jesus 
Larrea of Early, Texas; two sons, Gregory Knapp and David 
Knapp; a daughter-in-law to be, Ruth Lazoya of Amarillo; 
six grandchildren, Brianna, Bridgette, Bailee, and Anthony 
of Early, and Gracie and King David Jr. of Amarillo; three 
step-grandchildren, Orlando, Joel, and Alicia; a loving sister, 
Gayola and husband William Borzick of Henderson, Nevada; 
a cousin, Bobbe Zane Murphy of Amarillo; his very special 
friend Ms. Mike Settle; and other friends including Zeke 
Castillo and his many, many friends from the Wishing Well 
and his beloved dog, Puppy. 

The family suggests memorials to American Heart Asso-
ciation, 6605 1-40 West, Building A-6, Amarillo, Texas, 79106. 

461Aget,tritmtereitraws74 

Gilbert Wayne Knapp 

Neelie Lillis Pierce 
Funeral services for Neelie Lillis Pierce, 86, of Milburn, 

Oklahoma, were held Saturday, December 6, 2008, in the 
Clark Funeral Chapel in Tishomingo, Oklahoma, with Rev. 
Jeff Davis officiating. Intermeht followed in Condon Grove 
Cemetery in Milburn. 

Mrs. Pierce died Wednes-
day, December 3, 2008, at 
the Hillcrest Care Center in 
Tishomingo where she had 
been resideing for the past 
few years. She was a former 
long time resident of Friona. 

She was born August 26, 
1922, in Lazbuddie, Texas, 
to Frank L. Reed and 
Martha A. Ethington Reed. 

She attended school in 
Friona, graduating in 1940. 
She married John M. Pierce 
February 3, 1946 in Here-
ford, Texas. He preceded her 
in death March 16, 2000. 
She lived in Texas many years and moved to Johnston 
County in Oklahoma in 1997 to be near her daughter. 

She was also preceded in death by her parents, Frank 
and Martha Reed; two brothers, Bud Reed and George 
Reed; and five sisters, Mabel Pfingston, Faye Vigil, 
Minnie. Knight, Edna Fambro, and Lena Stokes. 

Mrs. Pierce is survived by her daughters and sons-in-
law, Deborah and Gary Sweatt of Allen Oklahoma, and 
Donna and Jeff Jones of Weatherford, Oklahoma; her son 
and daughter-in-law, Danny and Linda Pierce of Venus, 
Texas; her sister Grace Vassious of Palm Desert, Califor-
nia; her brother Frank Reed of Borger, Texas; seven 
grandchildren, eleven great-grandchildren, and one great-
great-grancdhild. 

Mrs. Pierce's grandchildren served as pallbearers. Me-
morials maybe made to the charity of your choice. 

a. 4,ff„  
tale. 

Neelie Lillis Pierce 

Thank You 
The family of Celia Loflin 

would like to express our sincere 
gratitude for the many acts of kindness 

shown to us during our recent loss. 
It is easy to understand why Celia 

always spoke so highly of the 
wonderful people of Friona. 

To Doctors Alexander, Jubay and 
Dickson; the nurses at PCCH and 

the nurses and staff of Prairie Acres, 
thank you for the exceptional care 
that you always provided to Celia. 

Friona is fortunate to have such caring 
physicians and nurses. 

Thank you all so much for your kind words, 
your generous gifts, and most of all, 

for your friendship with Celia. 
Knowing you will miss her, too, 

makes our burden easier to bear. 
Brent, Annette, Mason & Logan Loftin 

Teresa, Jordan & Evan Nichols 
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A ditty and a prayer 
BY REV BUCK MALONE, United Congregational Church 

I hope you've had a pleasant Thanksgiving and the same 
for Christmastide to come. Some general information: Union 
Congregational Church invites everyone to worship each 
week but especially on the 14th and the 24th of December. 
We will have a Christmas Cantata on the 14th at 11:00 a.m., 
and our Christmas Eve service will be at 6:00 p.m.. How 
about a ditty and a prayer? 

There was once an abbot and a monk (an abbot is the 
leader of a monastery which is a place where monks live). 
The monk had not been there long, and seemed troubled. 
The abbot sensed this as the monk approached him while 
pouring tea. "Abbot. I've been to many shrines and places 
of worship. I've read over 7000 books. I've been to dozens 
of monasteries, and I've had many abbots try to help me. 
No avail. I can't find peace!" 

About the time the abbot quit thinking to himself, "What 
a bore!", he began filling the monks' teacup to the brim and 
on to the rim of the saucer. The monk continued unaware 
with his yammering. The abbot then kept the teapot at the 
same angle to where the 200-degree tea began flowing 
across the table towards the monk and over the edge to the 
monks sandaled foot. It took about a second before the 
monk screamed, "Stop! It can't get any fuller!" 

The abbot replied, "And neither can .you. You are so full of 
what you think you need, what you think you have done, and 
what you think is important. I can't help you until, like this 
cup, you become aware and empty your heart." 

Which reminds me of the best prayer I've heard in a long 
time - from Byron Katie: God spare me from the desire for 
love, approval, or appreciation. Amen. 
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SERVICES PENDING 
At our presstime, funeral arrangements for Robert 

Zetzsche of Friona were pending. Mr. Zetzsche 
died in an Amarillo hospital Tuesday night. 

Think about this 

The Spirit of Christmas 
BY T. LEON TALLEY, Minister, Sixth Street Church of Christ 

The spirit of the Christmas season makes it a wonderful 
time of the year. One, I believe, God would have us practice 
year around. What are some of the things that are evi-
denced this season? 

1) There is the wonderful spirit of _giving 
The season of exchanging gifts, of giving to the poor and 

needy. Preparing 'goodie' baskets to distribute to those 
who are sick, shut-in, elderly or bereaved. But the point I 
want to make is that we should possess this spirit continu-
ally. Jesus taught his disciples that it is "more blessed to 
give than to receive". (Acts 20:35) 

2) The spirit of receiving 
We all like to receive gifts. It proves that others are 

thinking of us. Gifts are tokens of love. Someone said, "the 
gift without the giver is bare." When we receive a gift we 
know that we are receiving the giver too. Receiving on our 
part denotes appreciation on the part of another. 

But let's all remember we are recipients of gifts daily. Real 
gifts from God that give evidence of His love for us. We 
should always be more thoughtful and thankful, acknowl-
edging gifts from God and friends. 

BY PHYLLIS MCREE 

Every month, a resident oft Prairie Acres Nursing Home or 
Friona Heritage Estates, writes a story about his/her life's 
history for the home's newsletter,"The Prairie Times", for 
printing in this issue. This month we feature Phyllis McRee. 

***** 

I was born in Denver, Colorado on December 2, 1935 to 
Joe and Peg Brockman, the youngest of six children. 
While an infant, our family moved to Fort Sumner, New 
Mexico so that my father could begin construction on 
what is now Lake Sumner Dam. I lived at the lake until 
graduating from Fort Sumner high school in 1953. 

In the fall of 1953, I attended Draughons Business 
College in Lubbock. After finishing, I began work at the 
B.E. Needlesg Tire Company in the bookkeeping depart-
ment. I worked there for two and one half years and later 
worked at a bank in Port Arthur, Texas where my sister 
lived. 

I moved back to Fort Sumner in March of 1960 and 
married Frank McRee on May 30. I went to work for the 
Village of Fort Sumner in December of 1961 and served 
as clerk until September of 1970, when we welcomed our 
oldest daughter, Lisa, into the world. We moved to my 
husband's family ranch in the early '70's, and I continued 
to be a stay-at-home mom. Our second daughter, Miki 
Lynn, was born August 14, 1974. 

As our daughters grew older, I worked in town for 
Addison Drug and later helped the pharmacist in the 
local medical clinic. I took various other jobs, including 
taking the Census and helping out as much as I could at 
St. Anthony's Catholic Church. 

Our oldest daughter married in 1991 and gave birth to a 
girl, Kyla, in 1993. When the baby was six weeks old, 
Lisa returned to work. I started my "Grannymobile" and 
drove to town each weekday to get Kyla and bring her 
back to the ranch. My grandson, Wade, was born in 
1995. Once the kids started school, my baby-sitting days 
slowed down. 

My daughter, Miki, gave birth to my third grandchild, 
Rose, on February 1, 2003. She moved from Amarillo back 
to Fort Sumner in January 2006 and I enjoyed having all 
three of my grandchildren near me. 

My husband, Frank, still runs the ranch. I am lucky 
and blessed that he travels over 90 miles one-way to 
Friona to see me VERY often! 

Area Church Directory 

Cargill 
Cattle Feeders 

806-225-4400 
A Cargill Company 

PO BOX 150 Bovine, Texas 

/I-Friona State Bank 

talb 

Phone 250-5000 
"Where People 

Come First" 

1105 N. Cleveland 
wwmfrionastiebankcom 

West Texas Rural 
Telephone 

Cooperative Inc. 
Phone 364-3331 

Hereford, Texas 79045 

c(ce—'"Paco Food 

Yard, Ltd. 

P.O. Box 956 
Friona, Texas 79035 

(806) 265-3433 
(806) 265-3281 

FiRST BANK 
BOVINA 
Member, FDIC 

101 North Third 251-1442 

®Services Inc. 
1010 Columbia at Hwy 60, 

Friona 
Hours: 13am-noon and 1-5 pm 

Monday-Friday 
250-5555 

150.9913 

1205 Hwy. 60 Mud 

Friona Tomas 

Mobile: 806-357-9132 
;Tim: 806-357-2231 

ATTU 	Surnmerlielld 

°"" PO Drawer 1938 
Hertford TX 79045 

ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 
401 3m STREET 
251-1511 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS DEL 
PRIMOGENITO 
THE CHURCH BF GOD 
OF THE FIRSTBORN 
102 2‘D 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA HISPANA 
103 1 RI STREET 
RAFAEL MARIN, PASTOR 
251.5232 

We we here to aene you 
Met Old Wks and New 
Maws Come by and see 

us and let is help you 
vAdt yow be 	neat 

Member FOIC -
a_ Hotting Leda 

301W. 3rd 	710 W 11th 
Hereford TX 	Friona TX 

806363-2265 8062502900 

Fast Mahn a, 60 
Box 519 

Phone: 250-2791 HI.FRO Friona TX 79035  

FEEDS 
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11111 

A QUEEN / 
tress and 
NEW, neve 
806-549-31If 

S2.56 KNG  
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SZW!!! 

TEXAS Sr 
linti bed. RE: 
52.50. X549 

ApjusiA8  

queen mann  

NEw!!! 11'a 
549.3110 

LEATHER  
3pc 

table 

311p 3110 	• 

Friona 
VICTORY FAMILY 
WORSHIP CENTER 
9TH & WASHINGTON 
PASTOR ROBERT KERBY 
250-2207 
EMAIL: www.vFwcfriona.org 

FIRST BAPTIST 
SIXTH & SUMMITT 
250-3933 
INTERIM PASTOR, 
BUDDY YOUNG 
WWW.FBCFRIONA.COM 
EMAIL: firstbc wtrt. net 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
15Th & CLEVELAND 
RICK BURTON, PASTOR 
250-3000 
CHILDREN'S CHURCH 
3 yrs - 6th grade 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
NORTH END OF 

,CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
PASTOR GARY JOHNSON 
1601 EUCLID 
250-3456 

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
403 WOODLAND 
ELIAS TORRES, PASTOR 
250-3472 

ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC 
16Th & CLEVELAND 
FATHER WILLIAM 
250-2871 

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 
502 WEST SIXTH 
T. LEON TALLEY, MINISTER 
250-2769 

TENTH ST. CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
10Th & EUCLID 
RON SMILEY 250-3213 
GERALL WYLY 295-6774 

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 
8Th & PIERCE 
REV. RON COLWELL 
250-3045 
EMAIL: frionaum@ wtrt. net 
WEB S ITE: frionaumc.com 

TEMPLO DE ADORAC1ON 
620 WASHINGTON 
250-5929 
ROY DOMINGUEZ - PASTOR 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 
1601 EUCLID 
REV. BUCK MALONE 
250.3635 

Bovina 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
308 3RD STREET 
BRYAN MULLINO PASTOR 
251-1632 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 AVE. E 
MIKE PRATHER. MINISTER 
251-1334 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
205 4TH STREET 
LARRY MITCHELL, PASTOR 
251-1124 

THIS DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 



FOR RENT 
One Bedroom 

Apartment 
Call 806-250-3818 

ttnc-I2.4 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Sixth St. Church of Christ is 

collecting clothes for Medina 

Children's Home. If you have 
clothes that you would like to 
discard, regardless of size or 
condition, please bring them 
to Sixth St. Church of Christ 

State a DOT 
Inspections 
Available 

419"Seill 10PCISSIIPS0  
CHARLES OIL Sc GAS 

Hwy 60 I3ovina, TX 

(806) 251 -1284 

PARMER 
COUNTY 

CRIMESTOPPERS 
1-800-744-TIPS 

THE
FIND  

\,°P 

RIGHT JO. 

Connie Mendoza 
Home Loans 
3rd & Main 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
(806) 363-8033 

SEqua/ Housing Lender 

tirstBank 
Southwest 

eel ASICeabir 

FOR SALE 

PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATES 

102 East 11th Friona 

Dow Coins:I 
BookratitInsa 

Molt ('a a: 
SU IN Avila! um 

MS-265'7605  WWwfrionarcalcgalc,c  

806-250-2745 

806-265-502S cell 

3/2/2 Brick w/central heat & air, fireplace, 

basement, sun room. fenced back yord a  

New Listing 
.V2/2 Brick IA iffirp 1. C .c,al.1i t IC.11 & 	 sunk tik and new 

flooring throughout. Close to !Itch School, S5000 no kitchen 

allowance 
	

5115,000 

Residential 
4/2/2 !kids ffUrpLaX, nil heat & an, ulna kik 2 living arras, side entry 

garage_ formal living & dining net close to High School_.._...... 

RFDUCID: 2-Story 4/3 Slane w/detached garage, rt'mo&k'd kitchen and 

dining monk original hanlwood flowing in run of home, baserrrnt. 2 living 

areas. central heat, kits of storage, fenced yard. fruit 	..... 	579.900 

313/2 Brick %/fireplace, central heal. large nuns, new kitchen cabinets & 

countertop. storage buildings in back yard, one acre 	579,900 

Commercial or Residential - 3 bedroorniAttices, kitchen. walk-m shower. 

central heal & air, comer kr. recasts rent fmm swage building .. ..355,000 

FtEDUCED:5/4/3 Brick Country Flame on 5 acres %hunt base-

ment, office. fp. animal pens. 260 ft. deep well, additional 
acres 	 tont Pend 

31212 Brick, Western Addition, central heat & air. fireplace, spnnklet Ann. 

front & hack. storage in fenced backyard. 	  (*on! Pend  

3/312 Brick in Western Addition, sprinkler in hack, fireplace, central heat & 

game room and large moms. new roof. RN' storage 	 Cord Pend 

4/3/2 Brick, central heat & air. fireplace. ratio area in fenced yani. close to 

hospikil, nice neighliodvied, carpet & paint allowance available (*ont Pend 

Bovina 
3/2/1  Brick wiattached carport, fireplace. basement, covered patio. 

two living areas, LOTS of storage, shop/storage building, sprinkler 

system front & hack. fenced backyard. great neighliiabood. 	SOLD 

Let us sell your property! 

t.W 

A QUEEN EUROTOP mat- 

tress 	and 	foundation. 

NEW. never used. $120. 

806-549-3 1 10 

$255 KING ORTHOPEDIC 

mattress 	and 	box 	set, 

brand new. 806-549-3110 

FULL PILLOWTOP mat-
tress set. $110. TWIN mat- 
tress 	set, 	$99. 	BOTH 
NEW!!! 806-438-0081 

' 

TEXAS STYLE wood & 
iron bed. HEAVY!!! Boxed. 
$250. 806-549-3110 

ADJUSTABLE BED & 
queen mattress, BRAND 
NEW!!! Warranty, $990. 
806-549-3110 

LEATHER couch, loveseat. 
& 3pc table set. BRAND 
NEW. SELL $645. 806-549-
3110 

CA FFFERIA WORKERS  
Immediate openings for 

Esening Cafeteria Workers at 

the VVS Cafeteria in the Cargill 

Plant at Friona Texas. Various 

positions available. NO SUN-

DAYS OR HOLIDAYS. Com-

petitive starting pay. Apply in 

person at the Plant Cafeteria, 

ask for Christopher. 
2tc-12.4-12 I I 

happy 
bolidays 

Thursday, December 11, 2008 fri4mastar 	trt_rx-t 
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250-2211 
Ilscsarts t-  5 p.m 

    

    

UTISTA HIV 

LET , 
PASTOR 

MARS REAL ESTATE Sc INSURANCE 
908 WEST I Int 	OFFICE: CALL 250-2090 
1600 Antis c1101( F. rat ‘ss 	Cos! si s Cr Pt -.nisi. 
142 Arai 	l• swill ssii (es Ilssi. 60.....................Ctit FOR PRI( 1 
COSINIF RI Isl. RI II 01\i; SS/ ( II US 1.15k it 5(1. 	$30,000 
4 no 2 R ST11 2 CAR NEAR S4'H001-..-.---.....--......-SOLD 

JOHN MARS 
00 AER/Riona 265-7004 
CR,* AV R4AT7 Si 	14/XST 

We have potential Buyers!! 
We would like to help you sell vour 

REAL ESTATE 
View information at: vfisis.realtor.etim 

We use Multiple Listing Services 

It 
 MiS 
	• 3V Realty 	0T.RALRAtr 

1500 Hwy 60 • Phone: 806-250-2800 
Troy White. Broker/Owner 	(:) 

FOR SALE 

HWY', 1057 CASTRO CO. - permitted for (Lunt, 1,168 ac. with 

one mile hwy. frontage, irr.rwells, sprinklers & precon. pens. 
adjoins the Castro Co. 4,949 acres in four tracts, 

CASTRO CO. • permitted - 4,949 acres +1- in four tracts, 7,201 
cow dairy permit (4,(00 milking). man pens permitted for 

10.0110 head, fully developed with pivot sprinklers, in. wells. 

1111111C\ NM., gratin storage with dump pit and elcsator, hwy fimage 
WESTERN PARMER CO. - 1280 ac. in close proximity to mar” 
Texas & NM dairies with 10973 ac. CRP, plus 182.7 ac. grassland 

and ire. wells. & underground line. 
SPRINGLAKE, TEXAS - 3 bdrrn. 3 bsth, basement, brick with 
metal roof, 3.581 sqft +/-, family room with fireplace, large game 
room with fireplace, formal living room, dining room, kitchen. 

utility, lots of storage, double garage, central heat/air. 

www.scottlandcompany.com 
Ben ri Scott 	Kry stal M 	Nelson 	Brokers - 800-933-9698 

tfnc-9.1 I 

5pc 	microfibcr 	sofa, 
loveseat 	& 	table 	set. 
BRAND NEW!!! Only need 
$550.806-549-3110 

CHERRY 6pc dining table 
& chairs. NEW!!! For holi-
day meals, $390. 806-549-
3110 

Counter 	height 	pedestal 
pub table with under stor- 
age, 	swivel 	stools. 	Still 
boxed!!! List $1180. Forfeit 
$550. 806-549-3110 

QUALITY BEDROOM set, 
Cherry 	finish, 	complete. 
Never used!!! $499. 806-
549-3110 

4-POSTER oak bedroom 
set. NEW from manufac-
turer.. $875. 806-549-3110 

' 	Thittp Really Altar 
In the Classx.fieds, 

l c r  nt 

Ir... 1.1 im'') 

HF:1.P WANTED 

Elevator Help Needed 
The AGP Grain Marketing ele‘ators are in 

need of elnator help for ‘urious locations. 

Applicants must he at least 18 years of age and 

must pass a pre-employment physical and drug 

screen. Must he able to work in grain dust. 

If interested please pick up application at the 

main office in Ilinina or call 806-251-1521 

local or toll free at 866-583-7362. 

NURSERY wojtKER l'UtT TIME. 
First Baptist Church in Friona 
Appro‘imateb 6 hours a week 

Background check required 
If interested contact the church at 806-250-3933 

or come h) the church office. 
line 9:s 

PRAIRIE ACRF:S IS NOW OFFERING CERTI-

FIED NURSE AIDE CLASSES January 5, 2009 thru 

January 16, 2009, Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 4 

p.m. You will have the opportunity to advance in the 

medical field. Must he willing to work at Prairie Acres 

after completing the class. Only people who arc 

interested in working at Prairie Acres, apply in person 

Monday thru Friday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Prairie Acres 
201 E. 15* 

Friona, TX 79035 	5tc-I2 4-1 I 

A DMLSSIONS CLERK 
Full time position. Computer skills and hi-lingual required. 
High school or GED required. Experience preferred 

• Abox c average pa) 
* Gmups health, life, dental, vision & more 

* Retirement/annuity package 
* Paid vacation. tick & holidays 
* Annual performance bonus 

* New facility opening Spring 2009 

Mail resume to or stop by for application: 

Parser County Community Hospital 
Human Resources 

1307 Cleveland 
Friona, TX 79035 
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NURSING STAFF 
All Areas, 
All Shifts. 
Immediate 
Openings. 

Paid Vacations. 
Please contact 

Ruth at 561-3524156 

that. 8 

Friona's Glenn Reeve has 35 years 
experience in car and truck sales. 
Need a new or used car or truck? 

Call Glenn at 2 65-703 4 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER  
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, dining room, 
washroom, living room, 2 car garage, on 5 
acres of land 3 miles south of Friona on 
Hwy. 214. Call for more information. Cell 
(806) 382-5998 or home 265-3558. 	12 al 

Payroll Check Cashing 

1% Food Express 
Hwy 60, Bovina TX 

Fridays 7-4 

806-251-9945 
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Dear Santa, 
I will like a Moot and a 

cool Flloot and a copyooter 
I owas want a Fltoot and a 
copyooter and Santa you are 
grat. 

Selena Ticum 

Dear Santa, 
I want to see you. I like 

your reindeers to. i want a 
Will to and a guitar. you are 
so helpul. and you are so 
helpful 

Roy 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Brby toy. are you 

gung come to town on 
Chrismes I am being good at 
home and at school. I am 
liveing cookes for you i am 
liveing rode food. 

Cruzita Montes 

Dear Santa, 
I want one thing for Christ- 

mas, and its a boyfriend make 
sure its on time. 

Merry Christmas 
Sincerely, 
Autumn S. Kilpatrick 

ron can photo 

Friona firefighter Jon Douglas has some wishes for Santa too. 
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ron carr photo 
Maddie Sharrock visits with Santa at the Fire Department Christmas Party. 

Dear Santa, 
I owas be good to my 

bruther and mom, and dad. 
And I will leve cookes for 
you and do you know my 
cusin Jaci and her dad? And 
like thos toys you give me. 
And I hope you give me a 
game and a play Station, 2. 
and I give a phone too. 

Andrew Cigarroa 

Dear Santa, 
How is Dasher, comet, cu-

pid, Doner, Blitsen,. And also 
I want a nintendo DS. And 
also I want a little ipod too. 
and also I want some Texas 
Tech Stuff too. And I want 
Some goggles too for my 
gokart So I will be safe too. 
And also I want a gun Stand 
too. And also I want a lot of 
books too that are cowboy 
books: And also I want a 
Santa Soot too. 

Jace Belk 

Santa and friend at City Park 

I wot a puppie for Kesme 
Bkus I love puppie Pes 

I love Santa 
From 
Clarissa Reveles 

Dear Santa 
How was your summer? 

How is mrs. Clause? I wanta 
guitar and a book 

Love 
Mia Bonds 

Dear Santa, 
I want a PSP. I have been 

a good boy 
Love 
Juan Mendoza' 

Dear Santa 
have a good Ride to texas 

an I want an mpE player and 
a Electric guitar 

love (No Name) 

Dear Santa are your elves 
working hard. my brother 
wants an Xbox 360 I want a 
PS, PSP a Play Stashion 2 
and play Stashion3. 

Love 
Thomas J. Huck 

Dear Santa 
I am in first grade. I would 

like a plystation3, Play Sta- 
tion2 Play Station 1. 

Love 
Ezra Stephens 

Dear Santa, 
wow is Mrs. Clause? is she 

ok can you get me a 
Nintendo Ds? My brother 
wansa footboll game and an 
Xbox 360 cover. 

Love, 
Madyson Vazquez 

Dear Santa 
how was your summer I 

am I first Grade All I want 
for Christmas is a Barbie Car 
and High School Musical 
backpack and a purse 

your #1 fan 
a. Escatona 

Dear Santa 
I like play So Much I Want 

You to get Something for me 
I would like Bratz laptop. 

Love 
Jannessa Serrano 

Dear Santa 
I am in first grade. I want 

. a pink scooter yu are the 
best Santa make sure the 
elves are good 

Love 
Emma Morrow 

Dear Santa, 
How was your Summer Did 

you have a great day with 
Mrs. Santa? I want a 
Nintendo and a four wheeler 
Please. 

Love, 
Karina Gomez 

Dear Santa 
how was spring I am in 

first grade I would like a pink 
Nintendo DS and a micro- 
phone with a stick 

your #1 fan 
Lizbeth Rojas 

Dear Santa, 
Please give me a 

playstation 3 with the sonic 
games, a football, and a box 
of Hot Wheels, 

Love 
David Prieto 

Dear Santo 
How was your day with 

mrs. Clause. I am in first 
grade. I am good I want an 
Xbox 360 and the game 
Speed racer. 

Love 
Jesus Guerro 

Dear Santa 
How was your summer 

what are your favorite cook-
ies I want a DS I want Christ-
mas MP Sister wants a 
Nintend DS too 

Love 
Elizabeth tortes 

Dear Santa 
I want a Play Thank you 
Love 
Kylopc  

Dear Santa, 
• I want the perfeckt Christ-

mas ever and money and a 
lot of presents. I have ben a 
good girl. Thanks for of the 
presents you gave me last 
time. I willhave you a snak 
okay ow and for the reindeers 
okay and plese santaclaws. 
If you do not my family is 
going to be sad. I want you 
to stay for a wiyol okay 
Santaclaws is that okay with 
you it's okay with me. I want 
you and the reindeers to stay_ 
at my hose for a wile okay 
or then I and my family will 
be sad. 

Love santa 
Ebany 16 

Dear Santa 
Please bring me. a 

Playstation3 and games of 
soldiers football. sonic and a 
game-of race cars. 

Love 
Eduardo chavez 

Dear Santa, 
I wish you a mary Crismas 

and i hope everyone givs 
you cookes and me and my 
mom and dad wish you 
mary mary Crismas. 

Roberio Diaz 

Dear Santa, 
tank you fro the presints 

and loves I want for 
cresmise i want a bick and 
dolls, and hight hill slippers 
and shits and fack fingers 
neles and a ce dey and a 
camp rock ce dey and a 
theses and a mre made fer 
and a wige. 

Natalee 13 

Dear Santa, 
for chrtsmas I want a 

Airsoft gun, Nintendo DS. a 
Game for a nintendoDS if I 
get one. 

No Name  

Dear Santa, 
How are you are you do-

ing good. I hope you doing 
good. Is the Raindeers doing 
good. And the Elfs i hope 
so. I want a nintendoDS. 
With games the Pet Shop and 
a Dog won and a cat won 
and a monekey won. 

Victoria Torres 

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph is his 

nose Red. I laptop for 
christmas. What is mrs. 
Clause doing. are elf real just 
kidding santa. I what a 
celpone. Rudolph is my fa-
vorite Rednose. 

Brea Brown 

Dear Santa, 
Tell Rudolph hi thank you. 

I hope you have a great day. 
I want a laptop. I hope you 
give me all my stuff I want. I 
beleve in you I want a sell 
fone. I think your allsome. I 
want a nintendo DS. 

Angelica 

Dear Santa, 
I have being good. pleae 

Poot me on the good lest. I 
wood like a nintendo DS. 
How does your bears grow 
so big. what is Mrs. Clause 
name. are you rindeers Magi-
cal. are elfs real. Do elfs have 
pointing ears. how do you 
look like. I what a swining 
pool. are you magical. I what 
a laptop. I what lots of pre-
sents. I what a camara. I what 
lot of clothes. I what a teddy 
bear. I what a computer. I 
what books. I what candy. I 
what a selthone. I what new 
shoes. I what to see you. 

Josselyn 

Dear Santa, 
I want a So chic Salon 

Stylin Hair Salon. And .a chic 
chair and if you can i want a 
so chic cart. How is the 
Reindeers if i can limite give 
the Reindeers food. And i 
hope you ana Mrs. Clause 
have a Good christmas. And 
Mrs. clause have fun back-
ing. 

Love 
Treylee 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you have a good 

christmas and all I want is a 
bike and laptop Oh! and a 
Big choclate Bar, yes!. please 

Lily Meza 

Dear Santa, ' 
I wold like toys for Christ- 

mas. I like to Play with Barbie 
I hay to play been good this 
year 

Love 
Cynthia 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing and 

how are youre Reindeers I 
like them I like Rudolph and 
Comet and Cupet and Doner 
and Dasher Blisten and I like 
you to you are my Best 'hind 
and this is wate I want From 
you a Lamp top and a DS 
and a Phone and Lots of 
thing and a ginny pig and a 
Dog and Shoes Clothes and 
Lots Books are you magical. 
thank you merry Christmas. 

Youre Best frind 
Camila'Davila  

Dear Santa, 
Hi, Santa my name is 

Arianna Izaguirre. And here 
are some things I want for 
Christmas. First I want a D.S. 
or a P.S.P. Well I also want 
some other stuff like clothes, 
shoes or anything else that 
would fit my personality. I 
am also hoping that I would 
get a good present. Merry 
Christmas 

Sincerely, 
Manna M. Izaguirre 

Dear Santa, 
I want if you can bring my 

sister from Mexico and my 
little nephew Noah 

thank you 
Ian Gonzalez 

Dear, Santa Clause 
How is every one? I hope 

every things are great and 
you had a better hunt 
Sauterday than we did! My 
list is not real long but its in 
the mid section. So here's 
my list... a four weeler, X-
box 360 with maney fun 
games...a big ranch dog 
puppy... rip stick...PsP money 
for games...snow...boie 
knifewand for my dad's Ar 
15 is mine. 

sincerely, 
Trey Hurst 
(Robert) 

Dear Santa, 
. I want a FiFa game for my 
playstaision 2. I also want a 
psp, and some jeans. I hope 
you can bring me that. Take 
care help the elfs. I really 
really want you to bring me 
the things. I also, want you 
to bring somthing for my littel 
sister. 

Thank you 
Sincerely 
Christian Oviedo 

Dear Santa, 
I want for Christmas a 

WWE 2009 game for 
playstation 2. A memory 
card, but please please bring 
me saints Row 2s for 
playstation 2. 

From: ' 
Gerardo Torres 

Dear Santa, 
I want a nintendo D.S 
thank you 
Laura Robles 

Dear Santa, 
I whant a wii for Cristmas 

and for my brothers give 
them something special 

From: 
Anahi Antonio 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Nintendo DS and 

an ipod that both of them 
are color red. And one more 
thing I want a X 360. 

Thank you 
Lizel Pina Maldonado 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Rock Band Set 

and a wii and if you can't 
get that get me a pair of 
jeans or a shirt from Ameri-
can eagle. If I'm in the bad • 
list take me a box full of 
coal. 

Your friend 
Adrian Munoz 

Dear Santa, 
I want a pink scooter, I 

want a bike for my sister 
she's in 3rd grade. I want 
new cloth for school and a 
basketball to play with. 

Sincerly, 
Erika Maldonado 

Dear Santa Clause. 
I just want to wish you a 

Merry Christmas. I also wish 
that you fill up the stocking in 
homes. Soon Ctuistmas will be 
comcing and I don't know if I 
wilt get to spend this holiday 
with my mom or my aunts. I 
have a cousin and her Birth-
day is a couple day before 
Christmas. I bope I get to 
spend Christmas with her. I 
hope you get to fillup some 
stocking. Merry Cluistmas. 

Sincerly. 
Karen Mcza  
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Mark your calendar . 
A 	You are invited • 

Mexican enchilada dinner 
Sunday, January 18, at the junior high cafeteria 

Benefiting the Prairie Acres Donation Fund. 
Tickets $8 adults $5 children 10 and under 

• Raffle Tickets $5 	4 • 

Drawings will be held the day of the dinner for a child's Amish rocking 
chair, and Amish cross, a 17" television, a Texas Star donated by Allan 

Haile, and two $500 gas cards courtesy of Kendrick Oil Farm Store. 

Committee members have raffle tickets. Contact Nancy Edelmon or ivl 
Grimsley. Raffle tickets also available the day of the dinner. 
Proceeds assist with Prairie Acres February bond payment 

	• 

• • 	• 	• 

• 

FHS students in Big 
Readwestern project 
Submitted by Terri Cox, FHS English teacher 

Students in Friona High School English 
classes participated in the annual Big Read 
project during November. 

Focusing on the Western novel as a type of 
literature, the classes read different novels: the 
9" grade read Hondo by Louis L'Amour, 
grade The Cherokee Trail, also by L'Amour, 
I 	and 12" grade and ler grade pre-AP read 
Conagher, a third L'Amour novel. Thc I 1th and 
Ir. grade Advanced Placement classes read 
the National Book Award winning All the 
Pretty Hones, by Cormac McCarthy. 

Classroom activities varied from teacher to 
teacher but all students studied the Western 
as a type of literature with emphasis on the 
Western hero, the role of women in the West, 
the changing portrayal of Native Americans in 
Westerns, and common themes in Western 
novels and movies. 

Each class also watched the film of the 
novel after reading it and compared and con-
trasted the restrictions and characteristics of 
the film genre to those of the novel genre. 

As part of the emphasis on Native Ameri-
cans the Partner County Historical Museum 
generously provided a speaker for the stu-
dents. Eldrena Dourna, a Native American of 
both Laguna and Hopi heritage, told stories 
about growing up in her culture. Part of her 
presentation was directed toward elements that 

courtesy photo 

Students, l-r, ictor Parra, !Alma Palacios, and Maria Jurado examine a 
saddle from the American Quarter Horse Museum during the school's Big 
Read project focusing on Western cultures. 

courtesy photo 

Brittany Berend, daughter of Roddy and Sandra Berend, exhibited the 
Grand Champion Steer at the 2008 Fall Classic Show held in Waco, Texas, 
over the Thanksgiving weekend. Brittany, fourth from the right, is a senior 
at Friona High school. Her proud mother Sandra is third from right. 
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Submitted by Patsy Allen 
Friona high school students were 

"Dreaming of a White Christmas" a• 
they danced Saturday night to raise 
money for Prairie Acres. The idea for 
the dance started as a project for an 
FCCLA activity called Special Event 
Planning. 

FCCLA members Hannah Carthcl. 
Kelsey White, and Julie Wiseman. 
started coordinating plans for the 
dance early in October. They raised 
over $340. 

No money was spent to have the 
dance. The decorations were recycled 
from leftover prom lights. tule, and 
balloons. Other decorations included red 
glittered hearts on the wall with names 
of all 59 residents at Prairie Acres and 
Heritage Estates. 

The cheerleaders and Dianna Wright 
gave poster supplies, helium, and loaned 
extension cords. 

Victor Pan-a created the music playlist 
on his iPod. Allison Johnston contrib- 

Natural 
Gas 

uted the choir sound system and Enka 
Montana cased the night with the cord 
to make it all work. 

Coach Mike Herbert. Johnnie and 
Mitchell Wiseman. FCCLA advisors 
Gayle Murdock. Patsy Allen. and 
Delwin Allen also helped. Principal 
Chris Morrow and FHS donated the 
fee for the security officer. 

The cafeteria staff changed their 
schedule to accommodate setup and 
cleanup. The custodians provided lad-
ders and more extension cords. FCCLA 
members and Family and Consumer 
Science class members donated re-
freshments and did the decorating. 

Awards for "Best Dancers" and 
"Dancing with the Most Different 
People" were won by Lacey 
Lookingbill, Aaron Osborn. Laci Aus-
tin, Hannah Carthel. Paige Herbert. 
Tori Abcyta, and Brittny Herbert. The 
"Best Dancing Stunts" were done by 
Clayton Smiley and Duncan Welch. 

Thursday, December II, NOS 	 rim 	 I Hans star. Par. 9  

would he helpful to students in writing for the 
TAKS test; other traits %sue directed toward 
helping simians understand the similarities and 
difftrences between peopk of different cultures. 

Thc American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame 
and Museum in Amarillo furnished "Artifiction", 
an opportunity for students to experience what 
it is like to examine and interpret artifacts for a 
museum and to have hands-on experience 
with objects related to horses and their care. 
This experience will be expanded to a writing 
activity which will prepare students for exami-
nations in the spring. On the same day Mrs. 
Hardin gave a demonstration for the students 
reading All the Pretty Horses, showing them 
how to make fire with a chunk of flint and a 
piece of steel. 

Individual students also researched Western 
topics and produced projects ranging from 
papers. posters, computer presentations, 
graphs, and children's books. 

On November 25 the entire school celebrated 
with a Western Day. Student members of the 
National English Honor Society decorated and 
assisted with a cafeteria luncheon of barbecue 
and beans. The cafeteria tables were decorated 
with red and white checked table covers, the 
televisions in the cafeteria played High Noon, 
and student-produced posters decorated the 
cafeteria walls. el

A  
paso 

At any time, if you: 

High school winter formal 
dance benefits Prairie Acres 

courtesy photo 

FHS students organized a Winter Formal dance with proceeds donated to 
Prairie Acres Nursing Home. The dance was held Saturday night Decem-
ber 6 and over $340 was raised. The hearts on the wall contain names of 
Prairie Acres and Heritage Estates residents. 

We mark the spot. 
At El Paso Natural Gas (EPNG), we serve energy needs by operating under-

ground natural gas pipelines in this area. Pipelines are the safest mode of 

transportation today, surpassing highway, rail, air, and water transport. 

A recognized leader in safety and compliance, EPNG is committed to 

preventative safety practices. As part of that commitment, we mark all of our 

pipelines with warning signs that include emergency contact information. 

• Smell a natural gas or petroleum odor 

• Detect soil erosion or discolored vegetation near the pipeline 

• Hear a hissing sound 

• See dust blowing up from the ground 

• See a vapor cloud or pool of liquids 

• Observe construction or other activity near the pipeline 

• Observe bubbles in bodies of water 

Please call us immediately at our Gas Control number 1-800-334-8047, or 

call 911 for emergency services. 

DI
. 
MSafely. 

Before you begin work near our pipelines, please contact your state One Call 

center. One Call will inform us of your activity, and we will dispatch a company 

representative to mark the location of the pipeline in the vicinity at no charge. 

Your safety is important to El Paso Natural Gas. 

The One Call number for Texas is 1-800-DIG-TESS 

(1-800-344-8377) 

El Paso is a gold level sponsor of GA 

-s-sl•••mlaaSsns••-•I••-•llm.slm-mmassi.-s-dob.. 
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Dear Santa, 
Wonder what I will get for 

Christmas!!! How are your 
Elves doing. how are the 
Reindeers doing. is Rudolphs 
nose shining verey bright!!! 

have ben verey good. I 
want a nintendoDS and some 
close. 

Natali 

Dear Santa, 
Do you Know Rudolph 

Santa. Santa how do you fly 
in the air. Santa do you like 
christmas. I hope you have a 
good christmas: I like your 
sleigh Santa. how do you 
get down the chimney. I 
want a i-Pod that has music. 
I want a baby alive. I want 
my own laptop. I want a 
baby Pony with a diaper. I 
want my own crayons with a 
Sharpener. I want a great 
christmas. 

Socorro 

Dear Santa: 
for Christmas I want to 

keep all my great friends and 
I want to make a new one. 

Merry Christmas 
Joy Soto 

Dear, Santa, 
What I want is a nintendo 

D.S. thank you. 
love 
Liliana 

Dear Santa, 
I want a PSP and want it 

blue. Thank you I'm in Grade 
5th my naind is Jonathan 
Hernandez 

Dear Santa, 
I want a WII and clothes 

for Christmas. 
Thank you 
Martha Barraza  

Dear Santa, 
"You're the best". For 

Chirtmas I would like to have 
a Ipod, pretty clothes, puppy, 
wii. I hope you like the cook-
ies and milk I leave you and 
I hope Pracer likes my carots. 
I hope yall dont fall off your 
sleigh after Midnight. "Merry 
Christmas" Mrs. Claus. 

Your friend 
Zulma Bojas 

Dear Santa Claus 
I want for Chirstmas is the 

drums, bed, chair for my bed-
room a Xbox 360, snowcone 
maker, basket ball, remote 
control car operation. How 
do you give everybody pre-
sents in 1, day. Is Rudolph 
going 'to glide your sled 
Chirstmas eve. When do you 
mak all the X toys. Have a 
joly Chirstmas. 

Frorn 
Trushar Patel 

Dear Santa, 
Ples Santa wil you give 

Me a PuPPy for crismis Then 
vere good or a PSP2 Games. 
or a labtob 4 Of thing 

Alexia Ortiz 

Dear Santa, 
Would you please bring 

me piyos, a sweater of High 
school musiclal and some 
shoes. I will leave you coklet 
chip cookies and some Milk 
and a note. Also I want a 
purse of Hello kitty and a 
Rabbit waleb, ten Books of 
Biscut. 

Merry Christmas 
Bree DeLaCruz  

Dear Santa, 
I will live you cookies on 

the table now I wont barbir 
hose and a flamoze t.v. and a 
DoS. ana thing that dose yoer 
neils and a I wante to be the 
best chritmas ever a stufte 
anmele a big pake of the black 
longe carmex and a christmas 
tree and cookies. Stars and a 
pink D.S. Arthur's books by 
Marc Brown and my mom 
wonts a flamze t.v. 

Amelia Sanndoval 

Dear Santa, 
thanks for last yers toys I 

am going to give you milk 
and cookes. 

Eric Lam 

Dear Santa, 
I loved the presents last 

year and I hope you get the 
presents I want this year and 
I dan good and I gave all my 
riandier food and thay ate it 
all and I hope my family to 
have the Best Chrismas ev-
ery. 

Aspin Cox 

Dear,Santa Clause, 
All I want for Christmas is 

for my family to be Happy! 
Danielle Perez 

Dear Santa, 
I wonder what your 

raindeer's name's are? I won-
der what I will get for Christ-
mas? And I wonder what you 
are doing and having a good 
christmas. And I want a 
laptop for christmas. And I 
want a good present. And I 
want a hot pink nintendo DS. 
And I hope I get what I 
want for Christmas. 

Jordan 

courtesy photo 

Juan Gonzalez of Bovina, second from left, was presented with a check last 
week for his second place finish at TxDOT's Lubbock DistrictRoadeo. Mak-
ing the presentation was, l-r, Stevan Perez, Littlefield area engineer, Roy Lloyd, 
Bovina maintenance supervisor, and Randy Hopmann, Lubbock district engi-
neer. TxDOT's Truck Roadeo is held each year to emphasize vehicle opera-
tion and maintenance and reward employee driving skills. 

courtesy photo 

Barrett McDaniel of Midland won the motor scooter that was raffled at 
the opening day of the Easter Lions Club pheasant hunt. Pictured with 
Barrett is his older brother Branson and his parents Kaci and Chance 
McDaniel. The Easter Lions Club would like to thank everyone who made 
the raffle a success. Proceeds will be used for scholarships. 

GQAM'6 

(on reg. priced merchandise, excludes wranglers) 

The Girls at Ingram's' will,  be happy 
to help you find that special gift. 

Undecided? We have Gift Certificates. 
Free Gift Wrapping 

Christmas decor 25% off 
Hours: M-F 9:00-5:30 Sat. 9:00-5:00 

MC, Visa, DV, Amex Welcome 

courtesy photo 

Brenda Patterson, assistant librarian and member of the Palo Duro Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines, taught the Friona Girl Scout Troop 364 some breathing meth-
ods to help improve their singing and earn their music patch. From left art 
Mrs. Patterson, Josselyn Castillo, Yodeli Castillo, Nohemi Castillo, Lorena 
Soto, Paulina Jaramillo, and Brenda Jaramillo. 

ron carr !thou 

Fire Chief Jim Taylor, left, presents Joe Mann with his fire helmet at tin 
department's Christmas party. Mr. Mann has announced his retirement 
after 58 years of sen-ice with the fire department. 
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